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Sustainable Development and Minin$
Lu*., Is a "Mine Veto" Needed?

Tames F. Cress and Ma. Cecilia G' Dalupan

ling is one of the most controYersial

human activities, and one of the most diffi-

cult to fit within the paiadigm of"sustan-

able deyelopment:' Communities where

mfu ng occrus can become flash points where the sG

cial, elonomic, environfiental, and goYernance "pillars"

of sustainable development are tested, somedmes to

the breaking point. The (esulting coflflicts' firnging

from (relati\ ely ) peacefuJ mine permining appeals in

Nevada lo lhe armed rebellion that overran tbe

Bougainevllle mine in Papua New Guinea' highlight the

critical role that community acceptance plays in a suc-

cessful mining Proiect.
The Mining, Minerals afrd Sustainable D€velopment

(MMSDI proieft was a groundbreaking rwoyear srud1

of the transition of the global mining industry to sustaln-

able development, an independ€nt, multistak€holder en-

gagement proc€ss that combined workshops' res€arclr

ti -rrytit, intotm.tion-sharing, and planning an9.rec-

ommendations for futtue efforts MMSD presented lts

final report in August 2OO2 at l.he World Sunmit on Sus-

tainabl; Development in Johannesburg, South Africa'

BreakiflS Nela Ground:The Report ofThe Mining Min'

erah antl Sustainable Deaelopffient Pt'oject Gf^tetfi -

tional Institute for Environment & DeYelopment' 2OO2)

(available at www.iied.org/mmsd/finalfepon/

inao.n ott). UUSO sponsored independent regional

Dartnerships, including an exlensive srudy of rhe Nonh

emerican mining industry. !r hich also pubtished re-

oorts. MMSI also commissioned speciflc national stud-

ies, including a survey of mining in the Philippines'

fhe Ul'lso reports and studies are a compilation of

ideas, multilayer€d conceptual f nneworks' and recom-

m€ndations too wide-ranging to summarize here ' that

"pproa.tt r}le question of sustainable de\elopmenl aod

ri;iring from all sides This article focuses on a single

issue touched on by the MMSD reports-comrnuruty

engagement and empowerment specifically' we ad-

drJss"whether community empowerment requires that

commurdties affected by mining be giYen a "mine veto"

to achieYe sustainable development'

Mx Cress is a partner in tbe Denuer office of Holme Roberts-E 
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and Natuiai Resources.
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W'e start by defining some concepts A "mirre Yeto"

refers to the right of a local community, proYided by

law, to prohibit mining actiYiti€s in a particula( area'

Thus, ii goes further than a right to participate in deci

slon-maiing. We define the "cornmunity" as those whose

economic and social well being and enYironment are oL

rectly affected by mining activities, primarily occupants

of the inmediate area where mining is proposed (in-

cluding indigenorrs con}munilies) We recognize' hoeev-

er, thaithere may be communities outside this

iflnediate area vzhose aesthetic, cultural or sptitual in-

terests in the area also may be protected by law'

M,fuISD Conclusions

The MMSD final report concludes that local com-

munities too often do flot participate effectively in de-

cision-making regarding the economic' social afld
- environmental impact of mining on their cofimunities

See Breaking Neu Ground ' ch.' 9 ' The report recom-

mends comp{ehensiYe changes in relations between

-irriog .o-p*i." and the comfiunities in which they

operaie, incluaing strengthening the ability of local

cimmunities to deal with these challenges' but does

not plopose a mine veto. See Breaking Neu' Ground'

.n. ie,it lSg-.qot The final report also describes the

Droblems of inequitable sharing of revenues trom mrn-

ing between national governments and local govem-

ments and cornmunities, noting that few mechanisms

exist to give local commurities a say in how benefits

aj:e stlarcd. See Breaking Neu G'"ound' c}i' 8'

The final report of mUSp-No*tr America identified

a number of concems of local communitie s' induding

dle impac( on local cornfiunities otthe dectine in me|'al

lrrlnioi. Sre e 8, Tbwqr^ Change:TbeWork and Results

of ufiS>Norlttt 't*erica QnteffQ.€;tiotral Institute for sus'

tiin"bL D.o.lop*.ot GsD),2oo2),at 22-23 T'he

MMSD-North America report specifically disclaimed the 
-

mine Yeto concept, howeYe! at least in one discussion oi

community engageme rrt. See 
'lask 2 w'ork Group' MMSD-

Nortlr America, Se uen Questio to Sustainabilq; How

to Assess tbe Contributian of Mining at,d Minerals Ac-,

tiaities QISD 2OO2). ai 29 (stating that "Infomed and Yol-

untary consenr" of lhe allected community does not

imply that consent is a conditiofl for tIrc proiect to prG

."ea; p.oj..t "pp.ontt is the responsibitity of the regula-

tory ^geo.y "pi.lfied by the laws of each country)-
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The MMSD reports are, to some qxtent. a $Tlthesis
of the viewpoints expressed by differ€nt gakehotders in

the process, and MMSD cautions against dra$ing too
many generalizations from its research. The abrnce of a

mine veto recommendation in the tr{]usD Find RePort,
therefore, is not dispositive. The focus in lf\lSD-s recom-

mendations is at a more general level-infomation-shar-
ing, capacity-building, educating stakeholders about
sustainable development and the like. MMSD encouraged
the application of"subsidiaritf' or decision-maliing at the

level closest to the impact, to sustainable deleloPment
dialogue as one of these broad conclusions. The NLMSD

feport indicated:"Itcal issues should be solved localll', as

local endowments and priorities differ ftom place to
place. Local actors will be dkecdy involved when their

interests are thfeatened. . . lD]ecentralized decision-mak-
ing to the point as close to the impact as possible should

be the nom." Consistent with this concept, the following

sections of this artide compare the affected corrunr.ni-
ties and legal remedies arailable in a developed country,
the United States, and in a developing country, the Philip
pines, to better understand the fole of a mine Yeto in

empowering frIll community engagement in decision-

making conceming mining.

Mining in tbe United States

The indifferent attitude of many Americans toward

mining may reflect the limited number of directly affect-

ed communiti€s and states with an economic stake. The

United States has the second largest mining sector in

the world, bul mining contributes less than I percent of

U.S. gross domestic product. Metal mining is conducted

in relatiyely few locations, mainly in the westem United

States. OnIy seyenteen counties fur the United States real-

ize 1 5 percent or more of labor income from mining,

and seven of these counties are in Ne da. Direct min-

ing employm€nt for metal and other nonfuel minerals

nationwide totals only about 40,000. A. MacDonald,lz-

d.ustry in Transition:A Profile of tlre NortlJ Ameriqrn

Mining Sector ./IJ.SD 2ooz),ar 15,22,79.
The westem United States is in transition from a re-

source oftraction-based economy to a "New \rest," with

a more diversified, servicegoriented economic base and

a population that increasingly Yalues recreation, aesthet-

ic enjolment, and preser%tion as dominant us€s of the
public lands. See, e-g., W: Riebsame, ed.,Atlcts of the Neu

West: Portrait of a Cbanging ReSion (Center for the

American west, 199D;1-artos & Carr,Tbe Neu Doffii'

nut tlse RealiU) On Public Use Lands,44 RoclKj{ MrN.

tr4rN. L.INsr. ch. 1 (1998)- As a result, commurities in the

New West include a gowing population of resident and

fionresident users of public lands that Yiew mining as

both inconsistent with modern social and eflYironmen-

tal values and of negligible economic importance. This

tfansition may be the most important characteristic of

the U.S. climate for mining, because the geogfaphic

scol)e of thcse values stretches far beyond th€ confines

of the local community to blanket an entire region.

To a large extent, mineral rights on NatiYe Ameri-

can lands art owned and administered by the tribes (or

on their behalf by the Department of the Interior), with

some priEte in-holdings to which lhe lr{ining La$ of

1872-n'hich governs mining of gold, silYer, other pre-

cious metals and certain other minerals in the U.S.-
genera.l\- does not apply. However, the use by NatiYe

Americans of pubtic lands strblect to llle fvlining Law for

retgious pu4)oses eltends the scope of the affected Na-

tive American intercsts outside the boundaries of tribal

lands, and has been a source of recent cofltroYefsy.

Distributiye equity issues involvilg wealth created

by mining actiyity have not been particulady trouble-

some in U.S. mining communities compared to other

countries, among other reasons because no royalty in-

come is generat€d by the Mining Law, and the tax base

of state and local government is more diYerse. For ex-

ample, the federal goveflrment compensates local gov-

ernments with federal lands within their borders tbr

lost property taxes under the "PILT" (payments in lieu

of taxes) fegime,3l u.S-C. S$ 69014906.

Curyent US.Iaut

The Mining Law of 1872 does not gpnt a mine Yeto

to communities affected by mining. Howeve! numefous

other state and federal envtorunental protection and

land use laws have been ilvoked to curb undesirable
mining practices since farmers successll ly halted hy-

draulic mining in the California gold fields in 1884. See

Touark Cbange, al 32-35: California Coastal Comlnie

sion a. Granite Rock Co.,4aous.572 (198D. while not

amounting to a veto, these laws often empower local

corrmunities to challenge mining actiYity that Yiolates

community standards, for example by pemitting citizen

suits directly against yiolators under rious enYiron-

mental laws. See, e,g.Dwnn, Enuironmental Citizen

Suits Against Natural Resource Companies, on page

161 in this issue.
The right to file administratiYe appeals and lawsuits

amounts to a sort of "slow veto," increasing pressure on

a mining company to negotiate issues with the affected

community. For example, the owners of the Stillwater

Mine h1 Montana paved the way for a cfitical expansion
program by granting envilonmental and cornmu ty
groups unfettered access to infomation and an active

role in monitoring environmental plotdction for the life

of the mine- Good Neighbor Ageement dated May 8,

2OO0 (available at ww$'.nprcmt.org/goodneighbor/
GoodNeighborAgeement. asP).

State or local regulation that effectiYely prohibits

mining, however, is preempted by the Mining Iaw under

the Supremacy Clause of the U.S. Constitution. So state

and local law does not amount to a mine yeto, although

it might be used to modify speciic practices without
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making mining completely uneconomic at a particular
site. C,offiparq eg, Ordinance No. 8947 (Citf & Borough
ofJuneau. Alaska 1989) ( requiring socioeconomic im-
pact assessment for large mines) {rr'th MoN'r. CoDEAN'r,r.
S 824390, as amended by Ballot Initiatiye 717 (1998)
(statewide bar on cyanide mining made pending gold
pfoiects uneconomic, resulting in constitutional chal-
lenge); Gunnison County Land Use Resolution (Gunnison
County Board of Commissioners, adoptedJan. 8, 20Ol)
(www:co.gunnison-co.us/Plannin&4uf20O1/luizo01.pdo
(county ban on c'"anide mining may yiolate sate recla-
mation and land use statutes).

Federal procedural laws proyide ext€nsive communi-
ty input into land use and permitting decisions for
mines, if not a mine veto. The National Enytonmental
Policy Acr (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. $S 4321-437D,is the mosr
pervasiye, rcquir.ing consideration of impacts on aesthet-
ic, social, and enyironmental interests; analysis of altema-
tives; and government consultation with affected
communities prior to appfoying a permit for proposed
mining operations. Although NEPA has been an upfront,
one-time process, "adaptiye enyironrnental management,,
may be employed in the futule to requfue ongoing com-
muflty engagement in the continuous monitoring and
adaptation of mitigation measures or/er the life of a proi
ect. See Dtagoo,Wrafs Nanvitb NEPA (Euen Afrer 30
Years),47 RRocKr M'rN. MN. L.INsr. dr.22 (2OOl).

Finally, public land laws such as the Federal land
Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA),43 U.S.C.
$S 170l-82, and other statutes creating protected
areas, such as the Wildemess Act of 1964, t6 U.S.C.
$ S 1 1 3 1 -36, have resulted in the withdrawal of millions
of acres of land from mining actiyity. Although land
withdrawal powers are vested in federal agencies and
arc generally too cumbersome to be used as a mine
yeto, the Clinton administration withdrev/ millions of
acres as national momrments using the Antiquities Act
of 1906, 16 U.S.C. g 431, effectively forcing seveial coal
companies to surrender their leases. Local land widr-
drawals also have been used to apply prcssure to con-
trovefsial mining opemtions, induding the Nen' Wodd
Mine in Montana and clamis cold's Imp€rial project.
because withdrawal effectiyely pr€vents a claimant
from relocating and amending his mining claims and
mill sites in a logic sequence for mine development.

Winds of Cbange

As descfibed aboye, affect€d communities have dg-
nificant powers under existing U.S.law to require min-
ing at a particular site to be conducted in a sustainable
manner. Notwithstanding the availability of these mect>
anisms, however, the perceived need for a mine yeto
has led to both legislative and administratiye attem[xi
to cfeat€ one in recent years. Proposed amendm€nts to
the Mining I"aw have often included a proyision to lr€r-
mit the fedenl goyernment to declate specific lrnds

"unsrdtable" for mining, similar to Section 522 of the
Sufface Mining Control and Reclamation Act. Eg., H.R.
4748,lOTth Cong., 2d Sess-, S 208 (introduced May 16,
2002) (requtuing the Secretary to prohibit mining activ-
ities that would result in significant, permanent and ir-
reparable damage to "special characteristics" of public
lands). Although the right is I'ested in the federal gov-
einment, such a proyision could indirectly be used as a
mine yeto by affected communities bringing a citizen
suit under Section 404 of the bill alleging failure to pro-
tect such "special characteristics."

The Clinton administration crcatively ftshioned effec-
tiye mine yeto powers from existing laws, in tlre abs€nce
of legislatir,'e amendments to the Mining I.aw: New regula-
tions allowed the Sesetary of ttre krterior to deny a permit
for mining operadons likely to cause'substartial irepara-
ble barm to significant scientific, cultural, or ervhonmental
resource €lues . . . that cannot be effectively mitigated," a
new interpretation of the "uonecessary and undue degrada-
tion" standa(d of FLPMAe 43 U.S.C. $ t732@).See 65 Fed.
Reg.69,998 (Final Rule Nov 21,2000). The Department of
the Interior adopted a "comparative value" test that weighs
conser tion, geologic, aesthetic and similar.lzlues against
mineral value when elzluating whether building stone can
be mined from public l^rtds. Decislon Upctn Rel,iar of
Uflited States u. United Mining Corp. (Seffeury of the In-
terior May 15,2fi)O). (Ihe Secr€tarf"left for another day"
the issue ofwhether the compafative %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%�lue test applies

under the Mining I4w gsneraliy) The clamis Imperial
Mine was denied a perrnit on the basis of a new interpr€ta-
tion of Section 1732(b) and the Califomia Des€rt Cons€r!?-
rion Arca provision of FLPMA.43 U.S.C. S I?8l,oo rhe
basis that the Quechan Ttibe used the arsa for traditional
religious and cultural educational pu4)os€s. Several of
these regulations and opinions have b€en oyertumed by
the pres€nt adminislr'ation, although recently proposed leg-
islation would halt permitting for rhe clamis proiecr and
s/ould give Native America$ the right to designate natural
features as saqed and thereby prevent mining and other
development. See H.R. 5155, 1o7th Cong.,2d Sess., S 2O8
(htroduced Julf 18. 2OO2).

Ttre search for a mine yeto in the U.S- does not aI}
pear to be related to empowering local cornmunities.
The focus is on protecting the New West values of
recreation, a€sthedc enjoyment and preservation, rathef
than balancing the economic, social and environmental
impacts of mining in local communities. The proposed
yeto power is tvpicalv wielded by fedefal govemment
agencies, rather than alffected local communities, and
can be exercised from afar by noffesident communities
that share these intangible values.

Mining in tbe Plrilippines

The 1987 Philippine Constitution provides that
mineral and other natural resources are owned by the
state and, excepr for agricr tural lands, shall not be
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alienated. The state exercises full control and supervi-

sion over natural resources, which consdrute pan of

the national patrimony.
Estimates of mineral reserves in the Philippines-

principal among which axe gold, copper, ircn, chrcmite

and manganese-have been increasing. One difficulty in

deyeloping minerals is that forest coYer and other natu-

ral resources are seYerely threatened The Medium

Term Philippine Deyelopment Plan (7999 -2OO4)' formu'

lated by the National Economic DeYelopment Authority,

notes serious enYironmental problems including loss in

biodiyersity, land degradation due to improper logging

practices and infrastructure development, illegal and

overfishing, and pollution from land-based actiYities

With a total area of approximately 115,830 square

mites, the Phjlippines is the fi-fty-severith largesi coun-

try With a present population of about 80 million,

hov/eyef, it ranks as the eighth highest in tJle Asian re-

gion and fourt€enth highest in the wodd. Despite mod-

est growth rates in recent years, poverty alleYiatiof,

remains the country's primary concern. Data released

by the National Statistical Coordinatio[ Board tor 2OO2

leads to the conclusion that two out of five Filipinos

live in povefty and that poverty incidence rose from

36.8 percent in 1997 10 40 perce.rft in 2000. The aYer-

age incidence of poYerty in rural areas is 54.4 percent,

with the Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao suf-

fering the highest poverty incidence of 75.1 percent

See Maritess N. Reyes, Pouerty in tbe Philippines

(www.ignaciana. org/MinistrieS/FINAI).
Mining was consid€red a maior contributor to the

Philippine economy in the late 1970s and eady 198os'

primarily through local ilwestments and export ea{n-

ings. In 1980, there were fofty-fiYe operating mines'

which contributed more than 21 percent of total PhfliP

pine exports. See M.y. Cab^ld4et al., Sustainable

Derctoph?ent in Trre Pbilippine Minerak Industry:

A Basetine StutJl QIED 2002) (a ilable at wwv/jied orgl

mmsd/wplindex.html#namerica). Low metal prices

combined with political uncertainties and other fuctors

in the 198Os led to a downtum in the sectot After seY-

eral years, the Philippine Mining Act of 1995, Republic

Act No. 7942, was enacted, which aimed to liberalize the

sector to attract rnore inYestments.
The Mining Act contains progressive features on

enyironmental protection, community deYelopment'

and indigefrous peoples. These were largely overshad-

owed, however, by the proYisions allowing fully for-

eign-owned companies to participate in mineral

development through Financial or Tecbnical Assis-

taflce Agreements. Agreements of this t]pe sought to

effectuate a new provisiol of the 1987 Constitution

which permits the entry of foreign companies in large-

scale mining. This concept was considered controYer-

sial, given lhat the exploration. development. and

utilization of natuml resoufces are and have been re-

served exclusively ro FiUPinos.

After initial interest by foreign mining companies in

the few years following the passage of the Mining Act,

mineral explomtion and development in the Philippines

have declined;currently there are zbout fifteen operating

metallic mines in the country. The reduction has oc-

curred despite the oft-repeated assertion that the Pbilip-

pin€s is considered to have great mineral potential

A variety of challenges confront the mining indu$

try in the Philippines, not the least of which is the

pending case questioning the constitutionality of the

Mining Act. In the face of this and other challenges, the

mining industry and the national govemment still con-

sider miring a potential source of economic benefits,

pafticularly to rural communities where mining opera-

tions are generally situat€d

Mining and Communities

Rural commrnities in the Pbilippines traditionally

are engaged in forestry, agriculture, or fishing actiYities'

The land and water bodies used by them compfises the

economic base of these communities. And perhaps

more significantly, many indig€nous groups in the

Philippines regard land aod natural tesources as sacred.

and believe that they are stewards of these resources

for present and future generations.

A mining proiect ineYitably will have huge and rad-

ical impacts on nearby commurlities and the way of life

of residents of the a-ffected commrmities Wlfle these

impacts can be beneficial-for example, altematiYe em-

ployment opportunities, incr€ased wages, infrastructure

development-they also can be economicaly, cultural-

ly, and environmentally advefse, particulady if the min-

ing opemtion reduces or affects the resource base on

which residents haYe haditionally relied

Recent r€gulations have attempted to define and

classify communities impacted by mining operations

Department of EnYtonment and Natural Resources
(DENR) Administrative Order No. 2oo0-98 @ules and

Regulations on the Implementation of the social DeYel-

opment and Malugement Progrdm) identified the af-

fected communities as the mine camp, the host or

primary impact zone communities, and neighboring or

secondary impact zone commrudties. The mine camp

refers to that part of *re mining ar€a where

housing/residential, fecreational and other support fa-

cilities are built solely for mine employees and depend-

ents. The regulatory cliassifications echo the MMSD

Final Report (Chapter 9, Local Communities and

Mines), which categorized cofimunities as occupation-

al, residential, and indigenous. These classifications are

important due to requiremefrts in the Mining Act and

its imptementing rules on community development

fimds and activities.
Ttre Indigenous Peoples Rights Act (IPRA), Republic

Act No.8371 (oct.2\l99T) defrles indigenous peoples
(Continued on Page 2O2)
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matter of right under 28 U.S.C. S 1292(L), all.d fufih,er
that all courts of appeals hal/e expedited procedures
for obtaining a stay on appeal. A h€aring within days is
available in true emergencies. Defendants who lose in
the trial court and seek an appellate stay of the iniunc-
tion pending fi]ll briefirg and hearing have a heary
burden similar to that caffied by the plaintiff to obtain
the in unction in the trial court. The defendant-appel-
lant must show that the district couft was wrong on
the merits and that the balance of harms and public in-
terest require that the district court's iniunction b€
stayed until the appeals court fl]les on the case.

Very few iszues allow for the €xercise of more dig
cretion than the second stage of the iniunction delibera-
tion process, where the court balances the harm to the
plaintiff against the harms to the defendant and third
parties and then detemines what is in the public inter-
est. These standards rmavoidably force courts fur a mrm-
ber of natural resource cases to resolve important
public policy debates. For exarnple, federal lands man-
aged by BLM have matry uses: mineral, aesthetic, recre-
ational, and others. Recent executive orders support
expanded exploration and development of energy re-
serves on public lands to promote self-€fficiency and
decreased reliance on for€ign energy sources. Seg eg.,
Exec. Order No. 13,272,66Fed.Re9.2a357 @ay 22,

2001). Mifling and oil and gas operations, no matter
how well run, will unavoidably create some disturbance
to the enyironment. The question becomes how much
'damage" is too much? How "hard" a look does the go\/-
emment have to take with regard to altematilrs under
NEPA? In the Wisely case descrTbed above, an enyiron-
meotal group unsuccessfully sued to stop a seismic sur-
I.ey on BLM and in Utah on the ground that the rolling
stock used in apptying the technology would leaye
tracks on a soil crust made up of microorganisms cover-
ing less than one one-hundredth of one percent of the
leased land. See Soutberfl UtalJ Wiuerness Alliance u.
W8 e ly, Ciy. N o. 2'.Ol CY 616J (D. Utah 200 1) (motion for
preliminary iniunction denied; case dismissed; plaintiff
required to pay industry intefvenor's costs).

Some in congress and elsewhere haye argued that
the coufts are the least equipped branch of govern-

ment to make the deteminations of policy and science
that citizen suits can require. Coflgress, however, specif-
ically inyested the coufts with that power when they
induded citizen suit authority in the environmental
statutes. The balance between the sometimes-compet-
ing values of enyironmental protection and natural re-
source development will be influenced and decided in
various forums. and the citizen suit will remain actiye
among them. a

Sustainable Development and Mining Laws
(Conttnued from page 167)

as groups that have continuously lived as an organized
community on commrmally bounded and defned territo-
ry occupied, possessed and utilized such teffitories
under daims of ownership since time fuffnemorial.In ad-
dition, they share common bonG of language, customs,
traditions, and other distinctiye cultur:al traits and may be
historically differcntiated from the majority through re-
sistance to political, social, cultural ioroads of coloniza-
tion, nonindigenous religions, and cultures.

Indigenous cultural coDmunities are divided into
about 110 ethnolinguistic groups situated in lowland,
forest, and coastal areas throughout the country They
numbered approximately tw€lye to thirteen milliofl in
1993 which is roughly 18 percent of the national popu-
lation.In general, they suffer not only from economic
marginalization but also from social and cultural dig
placement as well as political disenfranchisement.

while regulations have defined types of concemed
commufties v/ith respect to mining operations, it is
significant that a recent study inyolying four comparfes
in the Philippires (including a mining exploration

group) reyealed an expanding concept of communities.
This concept included relocation sites of displaced resi-
dents, barangays (yillages) immediately surounding the
operation, and even other cornmunities radiating out-
ward ffom the host commufrity. Ma. Cecilia Dalupan
and Cristina \tlladolJ&P1via,, Multi-pc.rtite Enuiron nen-
tal Monitoring:A Scoping Study for tbe Center for
C o rporate C i t i ze 7.s b ip, ttr].pttblished paper for the
Philippine Business for Social Progress (2OO2).

Redefining Mining

The Mining Act proyides that the state shall pro-
mote mineral development in a way that effectively
safeguards the environment and protect the rights of af-
fected communities. Its implementing rules provide
that actiyities, policies and pfograms that pfomote com-
munity-based and community-oriented development
shall be encouraged, consistent with the principles of
people empowerment alld grassroots deyelopment.

This articulation is one among a number of signifi-

2o�2
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cant policy attempts in the Philippines to redefure min-
ing in the context of sustainable deyelopment and thus
recognize the role and necessity of local, and indige-
nous conmunities in determining development otrF
tions. Relatively recent requirements inyolving host,
local and indigenous communities have been put in
place fanging from consultations, monitoring, establish-
ment of commuaity development ftrnds and activities,
and consent requirements. The last effectil.ely and in
some cases expressly gEnts communities and othef
stakeholders the legal righr to yero a mining proiect.

Areas Closed to Minzhg The implementing rules
of the Mining Act proyide that areas closed to mining
applications include areas that the Enyironment Secre-
tary may exclude based on a proper assessment of
their enyironmental impacts and implications on sus-
tainable land uses. Examples of such areas are critical
watersheds and built-up areas, i.e. portions of land
within the municipaliry or barangay (village) actually
occupied as residential, commercial or industrial as em-
bodied in a duly approved land use plan by th€ appfG
priate local legislative cormcil. In
this case. while the cornmuniry iF
self does not have the mine I/eto
right, the Environment Secretary
may exercise such a right on behalf
of comnunities and other
stakeholders.

In addition, rhe implementing
rules pfoYide that in the case of
areas legally covered by small-scale
mining, the prior consent of the
small-scale miners is required before
the area is opened for other applica-
tions such as those for large-scale
mining. The party seeking mineral
deYelopment is requted to agree on
a royalty payment for the benefit of
the local conmuniry affected by the
proposed mining operation. This
royaltf is induded in a trust fimd for
the socioeconomic development of
the concerned communitJ4

constitutionality of

consent" as the "consensus of all members of the in-
digenous peoples to be detemined in accordance with
their respecdve customary laws and practices, free
from any €xtemal manipulation, interference and coer-
cion, and obtained after fully disclosing the intent and
scope of the actiyity, in a language and process under-
standable to the community." No licenses, lease or per-
mits for the exploration or development of natu.ral
resources affecting indigenous peoples or their ances-
tral domains can be issued without obtaining the free
and prior informed consent of the indigenous peoples
concerned as eyidenced by a certification issued by
the National Commission on Indigenous peoples
(NCIP). Furthemore, the concemed indigenous groups
hal/e the fight under the IPRA to stop or suspend any
project that has not satisfied the rcquirement of the
consultation process necessary in obtaining an NCIP
certification that a mining or other deyelopment area
does not oyedap with any ancestral domain.

Approual of local legislatiae Councik. Asserting
their authority pursuant to the Local Govemment

Code of 1991, Republic Act No.
7160, at least two proyincial gov-
emments haye banned for ffieen
and twenty-fiye years, respectively,
large-scale mining for enYironmen-
tal reasons. Vhether the Local Gov-
earunent Code grants them such
authority remains debatable. How-
eYer, guidelines haye been issued
requiring a formal certification
showing prior applo l by any two
of th€ concerned local legislatiye
councils (Sanggunian Panlalawigan,
Bayan and Barangay for Provincial,
Municipal andvilage) in support
of applications for mining derr'elorF
ment and utilization. Clarificatofy
Guidelines in the Implementation
of the Reyised Implementing Rules
and Regulations of the Miring Acr,
DENR Memorandum Order No.
99-34 (1999).For exploration apr

Consent of Indigeruous Peoples. TI]r' Mining Act
and its implementing des provide that no mineral
agreements or pemits may be granted without the
prior consent of any affected indigenous peoples. As a
condition to obtaining consent, the concemed parties
are required to agree on a royalty payment (which
may not be less than I percent of the gross output of
the mine), which forms part of a trust fund for the sG
cio€conomic well-being of the indigenous p€oples
concerned,

The IPRA srrengthened this provision and extends
the requirement of'free and prior infofmed consent,,
to dl &Elopment activities within ancestral domains
ad 6. Th€ IPRA defines "free and prior informed

plications, proof of consultation with proiect presenta-
tion to any two of the concerned legislative bodies is
required.

Failure to show compliance with this requircment
already has been invoked as one reason to set aside a
mining projecr. as seen in rhe reponed cancellation of
the Minefal Production Shafing Agfeement of Crew
Minerals Philippines (CMP) coy€ring 9,720 hectares in
the mountains in Oriental and Occidental Mindoro. A.l-
though CMP asserted its operations wor d minimize
enyironmental effects and would result in increased
emplo''ment and revenues, ctitics insisted that the area
is within a watershed and includes land being claimed
as ancestral domain by the MangFns, an indigenous

A uariety of cballenges

confront the mining

inclustry in the

Pbilippines. not the least

of robich is the case

questioning tbe

the Mining Act.
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community. In April 2001, it was further reported that
Philippine Enl'ironment Secretary Alvarez ruled that
that AMC failed to get an enyironmental impact assess-
ment and "pdor approval" of the concerned local gov-
ernment units in violation ofthe I-ocal Government
Code of 1991 and department regulations. See Jo€l
Ja,baI, Mindorerios ,ra,iJ gouernment scrapping of ,nin-
ing project,Inqtier News Service, Apr.zq2OO1 (N,aiL-
able at www.inqT.net).

Public Particibation qnd. Soci al Acceptabili1,.
Undef the Philippine Enyircnmental Impact Statement
(EIS) system, mining development and utilization proj-
ects are considered envirofimentally cfitical and thus
must undergo a fiIl enyironmental impact assessment to
secure an Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC).
The EIS system has been refined in recent years to in-
corponte public participation and social acceptabilitF-

The Procedural Manual for the EIS System (Environ-
mental Management Bureau, DENR, 1999, and cited in
Cablada) does not grant any stakeholder a yeto right. It
does, however, broadly define the intent of public par-
ticipation as giving citizens the opportunity to influ-
ence maior decisions that affect them and to enable
citizens to take responsibility for environmental protec-
tion and management through actiye inyolyement in
decision-making. It further defines social acceptability
as the result of a process that is mutually agreed upon
by the DENR, the stakeholders, and the proponent to
ensure that the concems of communities and other
stakeholders are fully considered and resolyed in the
grant or denial of an ECC.

Th e Key - S o cial Prep aration

There is now increasing appreciation for direct in-
yolyement with affected communities, even as eady as
the application stage. Philippine laws and rules man-
date that the decision-making process in whether a
mining actiyity will be allowed is not limited solely to
the govemment and the m ling proponent.

The Silangan Mindanao Explomtion Co. (SMEC), for
example, is a maiority lilipino-owned mining company,
created as a ioint venture of Philer. Gold Philippines,
Inc. and Anglo American Exploration.Its drilling opera-
tions began in March 2000 in the southern proyince of
Su:igao del Norte. Even while in the explo.ation phase,
it established a Community Technical ltrorking Group
involying local conmrnities and formulated a Social
Deyelopment and Management Program including com-
munity prcjects in such areas as water systems and ed-
ucational fucilities.

As indicated by SMEC and other companies, there
is a growing recognition of the importance of parmer-
ship with coomunities for the deyelopment of the area
in which they are commor y situated. Open communi-
cation lines, greater transparency, and access to infor-
mation contribute to a company's acceptability in an

afea, and consequently to its continued operations and
sustainability.

One Size Does Not Fit All

A comparison of the Philippine and U.S. legal
regimes and the communities affected by mining illus-
trates why different solutions may be needed to resoll/e
local problems locally in the pursuit of sustainable de-
yelopment. In the contoft of a deyeloping country like
the Philippines, it is not difficult to understand why
commuoities have been given a veto right with respect
to mining operations. Large-scale resource-based actiyi-
ties like mining are often situated in rural areas and po-
tentially have great en]r'ironmental and social impacts.
There is a history of enyironmental damage that con-
tinues to the present. A mine veto is a tool to level the
playing field in a legal system that recognizes affected
communities as parmers in mirfng deyelopm€nt. This
is especially tftre in a relatiyely young democracy like
the Philippines where genuine people empowerment
is still more the goal than the reality.

Citizens of the American New West, by compari-
son, enjoy relative wealth, mobility and access to an ad-
ministratiy€ and court system that can be used to
protect their interests. The aesthetic, fecreational, and
presen-ation values protected under U.S. en\/ironmen-
tal and land use laws are shafed and defended by pec
ple who [ive and work far from the economic region
benefited by mining. Dependence on resource extrac-
tion is waning, resulting in what U.S. mining iidustry
participants in MMSD observed as the "withering" of
the economic "leg" of sustainable d,evelopmerit.Indus-
try in Transition,at 4. Where conmunities have ac-
cess to legal and other resources and are already
empowered to a large extent, a legal mine veto does
not seem especially critical. The continued agitation
for a ]/eto, howel'er. illustrates the need for more collab-
orative decision-making.

In a developing colu1try requiring not only consul-
tation but the consent of concerned commufties
serves to empower communities with decision-making
authority and thereby restore their trust in the process.
As is often the case, howel/er, the content of policy
may differ greatly from its implementation. While
much has been said of the need to empower conmuni-
ties, empowering governments to fomulate and imple-
ment sound policies is just as important. Mechanisms
like consent requirements or the mine-.i'eto right of
communities and other stakeholders may permit gol/-
ernment to share ownership or responsibility for se-
lecting and monitoring development projects.

'With 
or without a veto right, empowered commu-

oities require new iJrvestments by mining companies
in social preparation and cofnmunity relations in both
the deyeloped and deyeloping wodd. OnIy in this way
is trust built and a sustainable partnership possible. Q
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